
RAIL PEACE TERMS

Shopmen's Plan Threatened
by Disputes Blamed on

Misunderstandings.

TROUBLE IN CHICAGO

New York Central Among]
Lines Failing to Agree

AVith Strikers.

CHARGE BREACH OF PACT

Roads Outside Baltimore
Agreement Report Rapid

Return to Normal.

Chicaoo, Sept. 17 (Associated Press).
.With the shopmen's peace plan
threatened by outbreaks due appar¬
ently to misunderstandings and with
the New York Central and the South¬
ern Railway announcing their failure
to reach agreements with the strikers,
roads not participating in the Balti¬
more negotiations reported a rapid re¬

turn to normal operation of their shops
to-night.
Of the larger lines mentioned in con¬

nection with the "memorandum" of
agreement adopted by the shop crafts'
general policy committee of ninety here
last Wednesday with the object of
ending the countrywide strike through
separate agreements with individual
roads, the Rock Island and the New
York Central definitely had announced
a failure to reach an agreement and
conferences of the Southern with union
leaders had been no more successful
as the strike entered on its twelfth
week.

New York Central Situation.
Id the case of the New York Central

a statement was issued by the road ex¬

pressing a willingness to fulfill the mem¬
orandum of agreement reached at Bal¬
timore at conferences between B. M.

Jewell, head of the strikers, and repre¬
sentatives of certain of the carriers, but
it was asserted that representatives of
the shop crafts "attempted to Interject
questions not mentioned in the text and
clearly outside the agreement, insisting
that these matters be Included." The
road also announced it would continue
to employ men to fill existing vacan-1
cles In its shop forces, adding that at
present It had 32,591 men at work, com-1
pared with a normal force of 35,192.
The same misunderstanding resulted

in disturbances yesterday when strikers
began to work here in the shops of the
Northwestern and the Chicago, Milwau¬
kee and St. Paul. In some cases the
men were reported to have demanded
that non-union workers be dismissed and
in others that their striking foremen he
reinstated. To-day officials of the North¬
western announced that they expected
12,noo of the strikers to return to work
to-morrow morning. This number would
be In addition to the non-union men,
estimated to number about 60 per cent,
of the normal force. More than 15,000
men were expected back on the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul.
At the same time railway executives

who have refused to come in under the
Baltimore plan reiterated that they are
in a way of recruiting full shop forces,
and that the settlement talk had re¬
sulted in large numbers of men return¬
ing to work Independently of action by
the union leaders. Many of the non-
¦ettlement roads were said to have forces
ranging from 75 to 100 per cent, normal.
These roads have formed new organi¬
zations to supplant the striking shop
crafts.
Among the roads which have an-1

notmced agreements with their shopmen
Independently of the union are the Santa
Pe, Pennsylvania. Union Pacific, the
Burlington, the Illinois Central and the
Chicago and Alton. W. G. Bierd, one of
the two receivers for the Alton. Issued a
statement formally annoi/neing terms
under which striking employees had been
Invited to return to work. It expressly
stipulated that they shall return as "new
.mployeea."

question of Seniority.
The Invitation Is to all former shopmen"with the exception of those barred from

reemployment by their own direct viola¬
tion of rules or flagrant Insubordination
and such men as have been guilty of
extreme violence during the period of
the strike." The strikers wera offered
their former standing as "between them¬
selves." That Is, they were to take
seniority rank beneath new men and
those who refused to Join the walkout.

Mr. Jewell departed early to-night for
New York, where, he said, he would
enter into conferences with the New
York Central officials on Tuesday In the
expectation of reaching a speedy agree¬
ment under the terms of the Baltimore
plan. At union headquarters It was said
that only trivial differences prevented
the signing of a separate peace with that
road on Saturday. These differences. It
was said, would be cleared away by suh-
mlttlng them to the arbitration board
provided for In the Baltimore plan.

According to the union leaders the
men on the following roads will return
?o work to-morrow: The Chicago and
Northwestern, the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, the Baltimore and Ohio,
the Seaboard Air Lino and the Green
Bay and Western.

TRAINMEN ON PENNA.
MAKE YEAR'S CONTRAC

Enginemen Expected to Sign\
a Similar Agreement.

fipfrtnl Dispatch tn Tub New Vosa llmu.
PITTSBITBOH, Sept. 17..Peace between

the Pennsylvania Railroad and Its en¬
gine and train service men Is assured
for another year at least with the de¬
cision of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, lines West, to sign an agree¬
ment with the company to continue the
present wa^gs and working conditions
until September 1, 1923.
Trainmen on the lines Bast, with the

conductors on the lines East and West,
signed a similar agreement with the
company last Friday, locomotive etigl-
neers and locomotive firemen and en-
glne men, for both lines East and West.
are expected to sign the same kind of
agreement with the company following a
conference with the general managers'
committee to-morrow In Philadelphia.

DEADRECTOR'S WIFE ADMITS
BEING OUT DURING MURDER

Continued from First Page.
burled In her choir vestments. Albion
W. Knight, Bishop of Trenton, who
preached the sermon to-day In St.
John's, will officiate at the funeral of
Hall.

Mrs. Hall Seen Oat Lite,
Tho talk of the prosecutor with

Mrs. Hall really brought forth little
save her acknowledgment that she had
left her home early Friday morning In
search of her husband. He/ statement
corroborated that made by the watch-
man of the State College for Women,
which adjoins the Hall place. He said
he had seen a woman dressed in a polo
coat enter the Hall home about S o'clock
In the morning.

According to Beekman, who was In-1
terviewed as he left the Hall home.
Mrs. Hall said that Mills, sexton of the
church, received small pay which was
being a; plied now. in Its entirety, to
paying the hill at a hospital where Mrs.
Mills was operated on. Hall, Mrs. Hall
said, left his home for the last time on

Thursday night about 7 :SO or a little
later, and he went out, she understood,
in connection with the payment of this
bill.
As it became late, Mrs. Hall said,

and her husband, contrary to his usual
custom, did not return, she became
agitated. When It was long after mid¬
night she realized her husband had
never stayed out so long, and at 2
o'clock, she continued, she awakened her
brother, Willie, and with him wen to
the church, in the belief that her hus¬
band might have been studying there
and fallen asleep. She found the church
locked, and returned home with her
brother, entering the house by the rear
door.

Widow Answers Freely.
According to Beekman, Mrs. Hall an-

swored all questions readily, though it
was obvious she was laboring under a

great strain. He did not ask her con¬

cerning the love letters found close be¬
side the two bodies and supposed to
have been written by Mrs. Mills to Hall.
She told the Prosecutor, however, that
she knew of one who had a grudge
against her husband.
"Do you accept that story as true?"

Beekman was asked when he had fin¬
ished his recital of what Mrs. Hall had
told him.

"That's what- she said," said the Pros¬
ecutor.

It was to Mills, husband of the woman
whose body was found beside her hus¬
band's, that Mrs. Hall spoke more openly
and emphatically. Mills saw her this
morning before the Prosecutor got to
the house, and he said afterward in the
course of one of the many interviews ht
fcave during the day:

"I asked her about the letters and
what she thought about the whole thing.
She was crying hard and could hardly
speak. She told me ehe worshipped Mr.
Hall. She said:

" 'I trusted him absolutely, and I still
believe In him. He didn't go wrong; he
could do nothing wrong; hts only aim
was to help other people; I would trust
him more than I would trust myself, and
1 will do everythtlng I can to find the
murderer. It could not have been a case
of murder and suicide, for there was no
reason for one of them to want to kill
the other. I take no stock In the ma¬
licious gossip that is going around.' "

Senator Knows Stevens Family.
The former State Senator took good

naturedly a long bombardment of ques¬
tions. He said he had known all the
members of the Stevens family for many
years. Including Frances, who Is Mrs.
Hall, and Willie, the brother. The lat-
ter's sister and his brother. Henry,
thought It necessary as executors to
have Willie's share of the family fortune
put Into the hands of trustees. It wns
the brother Willie, who. Mrs. Hall says,
went with her to the church. The other
brother, Henry, arrived here last night
from his home in I^avalette, N. J.

Senator Florence explained at some
length that the Stevenses. who had not
much money, married Into the family
of Jacob Carpenter. The money copies
from the Carpenter side of the family,
and there la a great deal of It. The
Stevenses and the Carpenters therefore
are powerful people In New Brunswick.

Florence admitted that Willie is not

. .,»ritally. The Senator stressed
the point that all through the ordeal ofIhe morning? when Beekman was ques-
Uonlng Mra Hall, ahe had Insisted on
her implicit truat In her huahand^ She

aNeither woiild she aay anything about

thHenry Stevena. the other brother, he
said was a famous trap shooter. W hen
he came to New Brunswick he invari¬
ably stopped at the Hall home, but the
Senator did not believe he had a.home
there or ever left any of hl«cloth"
or by chance his trap guns there. Me
could not recall when Henry hadpaid
a visit to the Hall home prior to the
crime. He laughed at the thought o
Mrs. Stevena being Interested in trap
shooting also and was quite

wthat she la not a member of the New
Brunswick Gun Club, which is con¬
nected with the country club.

.Oh. that would be utterly unlike
Frances Stevens," said the Senator.
The Senator, when telling of

Stevensea and their relationships, spoke
of Z fact that Mrs. Hall waspoa«>bly
56. while Hall was more than el«ven
years her junior. He was "^whetherhe recalled the marriage of the, pah- and

future."

Mill" Stricken by Traaedy.
' Mills appeared again t°"d£y the

^n^w'Cp^^rorwhyhe should be the center of such a

m°.!Le was a sentimental woman." he
said of his wife. *f^and many ofread books, romance ^ ^ booKsher letters were wliye^ th0se let-ehe had rea .

wrote many

around in her scari p
lot an(1So Mills went on talking
^saying little.

h,B wtfe and neverhe had not "uspecte
anythinghad a thought that Hall w

goo(1but what >- --^-1 hHd vl8ttedfriend. He told
helpedSih°an* almost

6h"Why! I thought more of Mr. Hall
than I did of mrnot heard

SSbS?ibo?rtatuchdthTngs.
Hall and »»rs. Mill. Onl Often.

Mills sald hts wlfe .da^0lJJj£fle?"Utbeen out together
wa8 along.^ually hc °r^M)her wftjj natural t>e-Thelr being t-..

. ue cvcn be-cause_of the^hurch^ Mrg MlUf< had
given Hall some'suggestions^!" his ser,

"Mtll^fs^golng about without let orh£££ ^i:rraHee;
brother Fred Rhlnehardt. Jr.. was one
of the visitors at Mills's ^de ln ths
second story dingy "

r loVs?
John the Evangelist that retaln as MrS;Mali is reported to do, implicit conn
dence ln thedead minister. Telegrams
too. have been received In nu"'hpi s ; at
Halls home sympathizing with th
wklow and expressing belief In the dead
man. Some telegrams have come from
Portland. Ore., where the Episcopal con
v*ntlon is in session.
The vestrymen of the church. " .

known their views early to-da>-
Ralph Goslin. speaking for the entire

V<!"we had a meeting last night at which
we adopted resolutions of our confidence
In Mr Hall. We have Implicit faith in
our dead rector. I have lived with him
and eaten with him. and I was Inti¬
mately acquainted with him In tne
church work. There never lived a^Hnerman. The expression ^of the vestry
speaks volumes for htm."
And the services ip the church this

morning, sparsely attehded though they
were, showed In what high esteem the
congregation had held this man and how
their faith remained despite everything.
There were between thirty andfortyjter-^

Stabilization for Coal
Supplies Is Suggested

Special Dispatch toTin New Yoik IIn&u>.

Nfw York Herald Bureau. >
Washington, D. C.. Sept. 17. I

A GENERAL, call to business
organizations of the country
to cooperate with the Gov¬

ernment In attempts to stabilize the
coal situation, to the end that Fed¬
eral and State governments will be
relieved of Increasing regulatory
powers over business, was Issued
to-night by the Chamber of Com¬
merce of the United States, which
asks observance of the following
rules:

Confine coal purchases under
present conditions as closely to
current needs as safety permits.
Suspend accumulation of ad¬

vance stocks until emergency
pressure on production Is relieved.
Unload coal cars immediately

and return them to service.
Local commercial organizations

have been asked to aid in prevent¬
ing excessive prices by conferring
with wholesale and retail coal han¬
dlers to enlist their support In the
cause of fair trade margins.

¦*'

sons In the church, and tears were shed
all through the service, with now and
then a stifled sob to be heard. The ref-
erences to the tragedy were indirect, but
it was abundantly clear that all had the
one thought in their minds. The Right
Rev. Albion Knight, Bishop of Trenton,
officiated, and he significantly said:
"We are all human, subject to all of

the earth, earthy. None of us Is exempt
from the tests of the world. The clergy
more than any other people are sub-
Ject to the tests thnt break the. frail
earthen vessels wherein are contained
the Holy Spirit. Friends, It is very dif¬
ficult to express Just exactly how 1 feel
at a time like this. I know that you
don't want to hear an ordlnury sermon.
Your hearts arc too full, and your minds
and pffectlons too Intensely engaged to
be eble to listen to an ordinary sermon.
"There are things that come to our

minds that we sum up and decide are
true. That is our human way, but we
must have the essential elements to es¬
tablish the truth. There are some things
beyond our understanding and beyond
knowledge that we have come to the
right conclusion. There are things you
cannot see and cannot weigh."
The Bishop was sorrowfully Interested

In the whole case, and at the end of the
service in a talk with the newspaper
men he talked freely. He spoke highly
of Hall and expressed confidence In
him, declaring:

"I spent a day with him quite re¬
cently at his home here. I have never
seen a home more Ideally Christian.
From my knowledge of the man I can¬
not believe the things that are being
said. Impossible! ^ I know nothing
about it. but I can only guess at rob¬
bery and blackmail as possible motives
for the terrible crime "

Hall came here, poor as most minis¬
ters are, it was learned to-day. He was
born in Brooklyn and educated at the
Brooklyn Polytechnic School and then
at the General Theological Seminary.
He was ordained at Grace Church, and
served in Grace Chapel on the East!
Side under Dr. Houghton as curate.
From there, he went as an assistant
curate to Basking Ridge, near Bernards-
vllle, N. J., and afterward came here.

Big Sensation Predicted.
A conversation that occurred last

week in the headquarters of the fire de¬
partment here, which the police think
may have somn bearing on the case,
was unearthed bj^ the authorities to-day.
Michael Hlggln, fire captain, was pas¬
sing the time of day with William
Stevens, detectives said they learned,
when the captain remarked that things
were rather slow around town..
"Maybe they are now," Stevens said

and has admitted replying: "But some¬
thing hig is going to happen soon."

Stevens when asked what he meant
by this statement docllned to answer.

Miss Agnes Story, organist at the
Evangelist Church, said to newspaper
men to-day that a servant In the Hall
home told her that Mrs. Hall left the
house very much agitated over her hus¬
band's failure to come home at about
2 o'clock Friday morning. According to
Miss Storey the servant added that Mrs.
Hall said before leaving the house: "He
must be dead."

A USEFUL
BOOKLET

YOU realize how much of one's business
success rests on the ability to apply suc¬

cessfully for a suitable position. But
you ever devoted yourself to learning the
proper way to approach a prospective em¬

ployer, or how to answer Help Wanted adver¬
tisements in order to secure an interview?
To help men and women seeking employment
or to better their positions. The New York
Herald offers free a booklet, "Securing the
Better Job." It tells how to apply correctly
for a position, is illustrated by examples, and
will be helpful to any ambitious worker.

This booklet will be sent free to any one who
writes for it, giving name, address and occu¬

pation. Address the Help Wanted Depart,
ment. The New York Herald, 280 Broadway

\
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RAGES AT DE VALERA
Says Republican ChiefWith
'One Per Cent, of People'

Seeks Chaos.

26 REBELS OX CELTIC

Primate Says Steerage Men
'Talked Wild and Did

Not Know.'

PRAISES FREE STATERS

Thinks Worst Feature Is Sup¬
port Sent From America to

Aid the Irregulars.

Archbishop Michael Joseph Curley
of Baltimore, successor in his arch¬
diocese to the late Cardinal Gibbons,
returned yesterday by the White Star
liner Celtic from a visit to his native
land and the home in Athlone of his
aged mother, declaring that he could
not find words strong enough to ex¬

press his opinion of "the handful of
deluded Irishmen Inspired by De
Valera to bring about chaos In Ireland
and wreck the country." The Arch¬
bishop is tall, finely built, big eyed and
eloquent and talks like a native Amer¬
ican.

In the steerage of the Celtic came

twenty-six young Irishmen who had
advocated the De Valera viewpoint and
with whom the big Archbishop had
talked. He described them as "fine
fellows who talked wild and did not
know what they were doing."
That was his estimate of most of the

youngsters "trying to ruin their country."
The twenty-six aboard the liner appar¬
ently had become weary of a fight in
which they realized that they were nu¬
merically an insignificant factor.
The Archbishop said: "There Is noth¬

ing more evident in Ireland to-day than
that the Irish people want the peace
treaty and the Free State status. More
than 95 per cent, of the men who fought
the 'Black and Tans' are with the people
for the Free State and are being guided
by the will of the people; in other words,
Ireland Is thoroughly democratic. At the
head of the Irish Government are men
like Cosgrave. O'Nell, Hogan and others
with whom I have talked, among the
most brilliant souls Ireland ever has
produced.

"Behind De Vatera, who seems to have
completely lost his head, are the Kng-
llshman Chtlders. the ex-English officer
Barton and the Polish Countess known
In Socialistic circles as Comrade Mar-
klevlcz. It is an anomalous situation,
unintelligible and unnatural. The worst
feature about It la that De Valera and
his wreckers are receiving help from

supposed friends of Ireland In the United
States. No American true to American
principles should give one moment's
countenance to the present armed attack
on the Irish people now being made by
a disgruntled, disaffected set of men."
The Archbishop has been abroad since

July 6, visiting France, England and
Italy. He was accompanied by Mgr. L.
R. Stlckney, rector of the Cathedral at
Baltimore, and the Rev. Dr. Patrick
Healy, professor of history In the Cath-
ollo University. He will stop here sev¬
eral days as the guest of Mgr. L. J.
Evers of St. Andrew's Church.

STREET FIGHTS MARK
WEEK END IN IRELAND

Both Capitals and Cork Are
Scenes of Clashes.

Beltast, Sept. 17..Several casual¬
ties occurred over the week end In conse¬
quence of snlptng ana collisions between
Free State troops and rebels. Yesterday
In Belfast a youth standing near York
street was shot dead by a sniper. To¬
day a man was killed and a youth
wounded In the same locality.

Raiders attacked the Ulster Bank at
Carrlgallen, County I^eltrlm, Saturday.
The manager of the bank was wounded,
'the attacking force was repulsed.

Cork, Sept. 17..A civilian was killed
and a youth wounded during street
tlghtlng Friday evening. Two volunteers
were wounded In repulsing the attack of
the Irregulars.

Dublin, Sept. 17..A bomb was
thrown at a military lorry Saturday
evening. Two soldiers and eight civilians
were wounded, one of the civilians
dangerously.

MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD
FOR DEAD POLICEMEN

Sermon Preached in Cathe-
dral by Chaplain Coogan.
Annual memorial services for de¬

ceased members of the Police Depart¬
ment were held yesterday afternoon at
St. Patrick's Cathedral. A vesper ser¬
vice was held last Wednesday. More
than a thousand members of the uni¬
formed force assembled at the East
Fifty-first street station and marched
down Fifth avenue to the cathedral,
marshaled by William J. Lahey, cnlef
inspector, and a half dosen other in¬
spectors. The Police Band and the Po¬
lice Glee Club were In the procession.
As they entered the cathedral "Onward,
Christian Soldiers" was played. The
sermon was preached by Chaplain Coo¬
gan. who referred to the police as sol¬
diers who are guarding the city day
and night.

Richard E. Enrlght, Police Commis¬
sioner, and Mrs. Enright, who went to
the cathedral with four visiting police
delegates who came here for the police
conference, occupied a front g>ew. Ai-ch-
htshop Patrick J. Hayes also was

present.

The New Corsets
Brassieres and Girdles
now assembled in very generous
assortments in readiness for the open¬
ing season's great demand, adequately
represent the finest achievements of
the leading corsetieres off Paris and
New York.

the smart silhouette requiring a
slender figure, it must be conceded
that thoughtful and expert designing
and fitting become a sine qua non off
the corset-maker's art. The new

models displayed in the Corset Depart¬
ment will therefore make a direct
appeal tb discriminating women, since
they serve to indicate how practically
every type off figure may be assisted
to conform to the fashionable stand¬
ard, without sacrifice of personal
comfort.

Corsets made to individual measure¬

ments, from the finest materials, are

a highly specialized feature. The
work throughout is done by expert
corsetieres, in workrooms located ,in
the establishment.

(Second Floor)
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Save
Young Teeth from Grit
Even a child knows when its teeth and gums are
abused by harsh, gritty, soapless dentifrices.
The most effective and trustworthy method of
keeping children's teeth bright and smiling is the
use of a gentle,"washing"non-gritty dental cream.

COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
"Washes" and Polishes. Doesn't Scratch or Scour

Tis a double action dentifrice: maintain the rightmouth conditions.
(1) Loosens clinging particles. Correct in Practice. Today scien-
(2) Washes them away. tihc dentists know that harsh drugs

and chemicals harm mouth tissues.
Sensible in Theory. You can't beat Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
common sense when backed by does not contain them. Authorities
modern science. Healthy saliva is agree that a dentifrice should do
racticallyneutral.sometimesslight- only one thing.clean teeth thor-

ly alkaline. Colgate'sRibbonDental oughly. Colgate's does this. No
Cream is mildly alkaline, practically false claims are made that Colgate'sneutral, and cleanses without dis- possesses any other virtue, but it

does possess this one in the highest
degree, and in a higher degree than
any other kind of dentifrice.

Truth ifCX3Wftistn 1mpiies Honesty in Manufacture


